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LO D G E # 4

FINANCIAL EDUCATION

WHEN A SAVER MARRIES A SPENDER, EVERY PENNY COUNTS
If you’re a penny pincher but your spouse is penny
wise and pound foolish, money arguments may
frequently erupt. Couples who have opposite
philosophies regarding saving and spending often
have trouble finding common ground. Thinking of
yourselves as two sides of the same coin may help
you appreciate your financial differences.

A PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS?

HEADS OR TAILS, SAVER OR SPENDER

Sometimes couples avoid talking about money
because they are afraid to argue. But talking about
money may actually help you and your spouse
avoid conflict. Scheduling regular money meetings
could help you gain a better understanding of
your finances and provide a forum for handling
disagreements.

If you’re a saver, you love having money in the
bank, investing in your future, and saving for a
rainy day. You probably hate credit card debt and
spend money cautiously. Your spender spouse
may seem impulsive, prompting you to think,
“Don’t you care about our future?” But you may
come across as controlling or miserly to your
spouse who thinks, “Just for once, can’t you loosen
up? We really need some things!”

To help ensure a productive discussion, establish
some ground rules. For example, you might
set a time limit, insist that both of you come
prepared, and take a break in the event the
discussion becomes heated. Communication and
compromise are key. Don’t assume you know
what your spouse is thinking--ask--and be willing
to negotiate. Here are some questions to get
started.

Such different outlooks can lead to mistrust and
resentment. But are your characterizations fair?
Your money habits may have a lot to do with how
you were raised and your personal experience.
Being a saver or a spender may come naturally;
instead of assigning blame, try to see your
spouse’s side.

›› What does money represent to you? Security?
Freedom? The opportunity to help others?
›› What are your short-term and long-term
savings goals?
›› How much money is coming in and how much
is going out? Never assume that your spouse
knows as much about your finances as you do.
›› How comfortable are you with debt, including
mortgage debt, credit card debt, and loans?
›› Who should you spend money on? Do you
agree on how much to give to your children or
how much to spend on gifts to family members
and friends, for example?
›› What rules would you like to apply to purchases?
One option is to set a limit on how much

Start by discussing your common values. What do
you want to accomplish together? Recognize that
spenders may be more focused on short-term
goals, while savers may be more focused on longterm goals. Ultimately, whether you’re saving for a
vacation, a car, college, or retirement, your money
will be spent on something. It’s simply a matter of
deciding together when and how to spend it.
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one spouse can spend on an item without
consulting the other.
›› Would you like to set aside some discretionary
money for each of you? Then you would be free
to save or spend those dollars without having to
justify your decision.
Once you’ve explored these topics, you can create
a concrete budget or spending plan that reflects
your financial personalities. To satisfy you and
your spouse, make savings an “expense” and
allow some room in the budget for unexpected
expenses. And track your progress. Having regular
meetings to go over your finances will enable you
to celebrate your financial successes or identify
areas where you need to improve. Be willing to
make adjustments if necessary.
Finally, recognize that getting on the same page is
going to take some work. When you got married,
you promised to love your spouse for richer or
poorer. Maybe it’s time to put your money where
your mouth is.

When a Saver Marries a Spender, Every Penny Counts
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THINK TWICE BEFORE COUNTING ON A COLA
The rising costs of food, gas, electricity, and
health care can strain anyone’s budget.
The situation is even worse if your living
expenses increase while your income stays
the same, because your purchasing power
will steadily decline over time. That’s why
cost-of-living adjustments, or COLAs, are
especially valuable to retirees and others
living on fixed incomes.
A COLA is an increase in regular income
you receive (such as a Social Security or
pension benefit) that is meant to offset
rising prices. It’s important protection
because price inflation has occurred
in most years during the last 40 years.
However, a COLA may not be payable in
years when inflation slows or declines.
HOW COLAs WORK
It’s easy to think of a COLA as a “raise,”
but a COLA is meant to help you maintain
your standard of living, not improve it. For
example, let’s say you receive a $2,000
monthly retirement benefit, and the overall
cost of the things you need to purchase
increases by 3% during the year. The next
year, you receive a 3% COLA, or an extra $60
a month, to help you manage rising prices.
That 3% COLA doesn’t sound like much, but
without a COLA, inflation can seriously erode
your retirement income. Assuming a 3%
inflation rate, in just 10 years, the purchasing
power of your monthly $2,000 benefit would
drop to $1,520; in 25 years, the purchasing
power of your benefit would be only $963,
less than half of what you started with.
WHO RECEIVES COLAs?
Social Security is the major source (and in
some cases the only source) of inflationprotected retirement income for many

Americans. COLAs are also commonly paid
to retirees who are covered by state or
federal pensions. However, most private
pensions do not offer COLAs.
Less commonly, employers may offer COLAs
as part of compensation packages. For
an additional cost, you might also be able
to purchase riders for certain insurance
policies (such as disability income and
long-term care policies) to ensure that the
benefits you receive keep pace with inflation
(subject to contractual terms, conditions,
and limitations).
WHEN THERE IS NO SOCIAL SECURITY COLA
Social Security COLAs are officially
announced each October and reflect the
annual increase in the average Consumer
Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and
Clerical Workers (CPI-W). The average CPI-W
for the third calendar quarter of the last
year a COLA was payable is compared to the
average CPI-W for the third calendar quarter
of the current year. Any percentage increase
that results is the COLA for that year and
will be payable to beneficiaries beginning
in January of the following year. However,
beneficiaries will not receive a COLA if there
is no increase in the average annual CPI-W.
No COLA for Social Security beneficiaries
also means no increase in two Social Security
limits: the contribution and benefit base (also
called the Social Security wage base) and the
retirement earnings test exempt amounts.
The contribution and benefit base is the
cap on the annual amount of wages and
self-employment income subject to Social
Security payroll taxes. The retirement
earnings test applies only to people under
full retirement age (FRA) who receive
Social Security benefits and also have
earnings from work. If your earnings from

Will you receive a Social Security COLA in 2016?
The Social Security Administration has announced that, because of low annual inflation,
Social Security recipients will not receive a cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) in their benefit
checks in 2016. (Source: Social Security Administration press release, October 15, 2015)

work exceed a specific annual limit--the
retirement earnings test exempt amount-part of your Social Security benefit will be
withheld. (There are actually two different
earnings test exempt amounts. One limit
applies before the calendar year you reach
FRA, and a higher limit applies in the year
you reach FRA, up until the month you reach
FRA.)
Medicare beneficiaries are also affected.
A “hold harmless” provision in the Social
Security Act protects most Social Security
beneficiaries from increases in their
Medicare Part B premium when there is no
Social Security COLA. However, about 30%
of Medicare beneficiaries are not protected
by this provision, including those subject to
income-adjusted Part B premiums, those
who are enrolled in Medicare but not
receiving Social Security benefits, and those
who are newly entitled to Medicare.
* If you fall into one of these groups, you
may pay a substantially higher Medicare Part
B premium when no COLA is payable.
PUTTING COLAS IN PERSPECTIVE
As important as COLAs are, they are still
vulnerable to cutbacks. For example,
pension plans that are underfunded may
view reducing COLAs as a relatively simple
way to cut costs, and some plans have
attempted to eliminate COLAs altogether.
Consider taking additional measures
to account for the effect of long-term
inflation. For example, use realistic inflation
and investment return assumptions
when planning for retirement, maintain
a diversified portfolio that reflects your
time horizon and tolerance for risk, and
consider investments that have historically
held their own against inflation.

*Source: 2015 Annual Report of the Boards of
Trustees of the Federal Hospital Insurance and
Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust
Funds, (P32)

WHAT’S NEW IN THE WORLD OF HIGHER EDUCATION?
If you’re a parent or grandparent of a college student or soon-to-be
college student, you might be interested to learn what’s new in the
world of higher education.

HIGHER COLLEGE COSTS
Total average costs for the 2015/2016 school year increased about 3%
from the previous year: $24,061 for public colleges (in-state), $38,855 for
public colleges (out-of-state), and $47,831 for private colleges.1
Total average costs include direct billed costs for tuition, fees, room,
and board; and indirect costs for books, transportation, and personal
expenses. Together, these items are officially referred to as the “total
cost of attendance.” Note that the cost figure for private colleges cited by
the College Board is an average; many private colleges cost substantially
more--over $60,000 per year.

HIGHER STUDENT DEBT
Seven in 10 college seniors who graduated in 2014 (the most recent year
for which figures are available) had student loan debt, and the average
amount was $28,950 per borrower.2 It’s likely this amount will be higher
for the classes of 2015 and 2016.
Student loan debt is the only type of consumer debt that has grown
since the peak of consumer debt in 2008; balances have eclipsed both
auto loans and credit cards, making student loan debt the largest
category of consumer debt after mortgages. As of September 2015, total
outstanding student loan debt was over $1.2 trillion.3

REDUCED ASSET PROTECTION ALLOWANCE
Behind the scenes, a stealth change in the federal government’s formula
for determining financial aid eligibility has been quietly (and negatively)
impacting families everywhere. You may not have heard of the asset
protection allowance before. But this figure, which allows parents to
shield a certain amount of their non-retirement assets from the federal
aid formula, has been steadily declining for years, resulting in higher
expected family contributions for families. For the 2012/2013 year,
the asset protection allowance for a 47-year-old married parent was
$43,400. Today, for the 2016/2017 year, that same asset protection
allowance is $18,300 -a drop of $25,100. The result is a $1,415 decrease
in a student’s aid eligibility ($25,100x5.64%, the federal contribution
percentage required from parent assets).

NEW FAFSA TIMELINE
Beginning with the 2017/2018 school year, families will be able to file the
government’s financial aid application, the FAFSA, as early as October

1, 2016, rather than having to wait until after January 1, 2017. The
intent behind the change is to better align the financial aid and college
admission timelines and to provide families with information about aid
eligibility earlier in the process.
One result of the earlier timeline is that your 2015 federal income tax
return will do double duty as a reference point for your child’s federal
aid eligibility--it will be the basis for the FAFSA for both the 2016/2017
and 2017/2018 years

School Year

Tax Return Required

Tax Return Required

2016/2017

2015

January 1, 2016

2017/2018

2015

October 1, 2016

2018/2019

2015

October 1, 2017

AMERICAN OPPORTUNITY TAX CREDIT NOW PERMANENT
The American Opportunity Tax Credit was made permanent by the
Protecting Americans from Tax Hikes Act of 2015. It is a partially
refundable tax credit (meaning you may be able to get some of the credit
even if you don’t owe any tax) worth up to $2,500 per year for qualified
tuition and related expenses paid during your child’s first four years of
college. To qualify for the full credit, single filers must have a modified
adjusted gross income (MAGI) of $80,000 or less, and joint filers must
have a MAGI of $160,000 or less. A partial credit is available for single
filers with a MAGI over $80,000 but less than $90,000, and for joint filers
with a MAGI over $160,000 but less than $180,000.

NEW REPAYE PLAN FOR FEDERAL LOANS
The pool of borrowers eligible for the government’s Pay As You Earn
(PAYE) plan for student loans has been expanded as of December 2015.
The new plan, called REPAYE (Revised Pay As You Earn), is available to all
borrowers with federal Direct Loans, regardless of when the loans were
obtained (the original PAYE plan is available only to borrowers who took
out loans after 2007).
Under REPAYE, monthly student loan payments are capped at 10% of a
borrower’s discretionary income, with any remaining debt forgiven after
20 years of on-time payments for undergraduate loans and 25 years of
on-time payments for graduate loans. To learn more about REPAYE or
income-driven repayment options in general, visit the federal student aid
website at studentaid.gov.

Tools for students

Sources

The Department of Education and the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau have launched the “Know
Before You Owe” campaign, which includes a standard financial aid award letter for colleges to use
so that students can better understand the type and amount of aid they qualify for and more easily
compare aid packages from different colleges. In addition, to help students search for and select suitable
colleges, the Department has launched its College Scorecard online tool at collegescorecard.ed.gov.

1. College Board, Trends in College Pricing 2015
2. The Institute for College Access and Success, Student Debt and the Class
of 2014, October 2015
3. Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Quarterly Report on Household Debt
and Credit, November 2015
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